Piercing Hill, Theydon Bois, CM16

Coopers Court is a stunning Victorian
building dating back to 1870,
occupying an enviable position on the
edge of Epping Forest. The building,
which was once used as an adult
education centre, was sympathetically
converted in 2013 by Mount Charm
Group. The house and grounds have
been carefully restored, with some
elements of the property being
completely remodelled.

Leasehold
• Exclusive Period Development

• Two Bedrooms/ Extensive Storage

• Enchanting Communal Rear Gardens

• Lift to all Floors

• Two Allocated Secure Parking Spaces

• Stunning Interiors

• Chain Free

This exquisite two bedroom, two bathroom apartment, occupies a wonderful
corner position of the first floor benefitting from an array of large sash windows
that bathe the property in natural light. The current owners bought from new and
have added lavish decorative features giving the apartment a luxurious finish.
Coopers Court is a stunning Victorian building dating back to 1870, occupying an
enviable position on the edge of Epping Forest. The building, which was once used as
an adult education centre, was sympathetically converted in 2013 by Mount Charm
Group. The house and grounds have been carefully restored, with some elements of
the property being completely remodelled.
This exquisite two bedroom, two bathroom apartment, occupies a wonderful
corner position of the first floor benefitting from an array of large sash windows
that bathe the property in natural light. The current owners bought from new and
have added lavish decorative features giving the apartment a luxurious finish.
Accommodation is vast with the floor space stretching over 1000 sq ft making it the
largest of the two bedroom apartments within the building. Comprising a large
open-plan living/kitchen/ dining room with walnut flooring and Bauthaup kitchen
complete with island which houses the electric hob and overhanging extractor hood.
From the wide and welcoming entrance hall you will find access to two large double
bedrooms, both with extensive storage and the master with a beautiful en-suite
shower room. There is a seperate walk in wardrobe currently used for shoe/ bag
storage and a further stylish bathroom.
Externally, the property boasts two allocated parking spaces to the front, accessed
via remote controlled security gates and a wonderful communal garden with pond to
the rear. There is a close community feel amongst residents with garden parties and
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